
The Caloric Pipeless Furnace is guaranteed to HBaßf&f/ \/j /j-
--heat your entire home with only one register. More m^^O:®
than 7G,000 Calorics are now in use, and during the RfHW ?

coldest: days of last winter kept homes warmer with c-/ / r

claim for it after a fair triaij
we will take it out at ■

no expense to you.
Do not confuse the Caloric with the ordinary furnace. It is not an y

old-style furnace with the pipes left off, but an entirely new method of
heating. It heats the air—sends the pure, fresh warmth through the
house, draws the colder air back into the furnace to be purified and

; heated and again started on its trip through every room.

35% Fuel Saving I
Because of its one register, the Caloric accom-

plishes better heating results with less fuel. Somegowners claim fifty to seventy-five per cent saving.
We know that it^will save thirty-five per cent over

Demonstration At This Store
We shall have a special demonstration of thd
Caloric at this store. Come in and talk to us.
We will carefully go over your heating require-
ments, and if we recommend the Caloric, we will
give you an absolute guarantee of satisfactory
performance in your own home. This written
guarantee is backed by us and the manufacturers.

Come in and talk to us. Learn what this fur-
nace will do toward keeping your home warm and
paving you money on your fuel bill.

GOTTLIEB’S
Main Street Annapolis, Md.

|SIX MONTHS’ MOVIE
ME! 10 BE PRIZE

Management Of Republic Thea-
' tre Joins List Of Local Donors

In Army Essay Contest

NEXT FRIDAY IS THE DAY

The group of local prizes to be

•awarded in the prize essay contest

conducted under the auspices of the
War Department', has be£n increased
to five. Philip Miller, owner and
manager of the Republic moving pic-
ture theatre, is the new addition to
the list. He is offering a six months'
.-■eason ticket to the "movie" play-
house to the Annapolis essayist whose
paper is adjudged the best of those

who will participate in the competi-

tion.
The other Annapolis people who

are offering prizws were published in
last night's Capital, but they are re-*
published herewith as follows:

Captain A. A. Myers who is in
•barge of the Army recruiting sta-
'ion in the city will Le the donor
f one of the prizes, a cash, award of

$5. and the interest of three local
business houses has been enlisted to
the extent that they are offering prizes
These are Strange & White Company,
a pair of boys', shoes; Dr. T. Kent
Green, 170 Main street, cash prize of
15. and the Columbia Jewelry Com- j
pany. a newly opened establishment,
an article of jewelry.

Of 19.643,320 school children in the
I'nited States it is estimated that 15.-
UOO.COd of them will write iht-ir, es- |
say on “What Are the Benefits of an '

j Enlistment in the United States
i Army.” February 20, is the day on j
which the War Department will hold

j its big prize contest in every school
j in the country.

Thousands of children instead of
writing to recruiting officers have
. ailed on them in person and secured
the information they warned to make
sure that they will have all the facts
needed in writing a prize essay. Re-
cruiting officers everywhere say that
he children are still writing and call- I
ng on them and will probably con- ]
inue to do so until the very <iay of
he scontest.
All this shows the wonderful inter-

ist that the .boys and girls of Araer-
ea are taking in the'contest. Many
if the children who visited the re-
sulting officers were accompanied by
heir parents, who seemed just as eag-
ir to learn about the Army as their

*ooys and girls.

FOR WOMEN TRUSTEES I
ON DISTRICT BOARDS

Some Are Now Serving As Such
‘ But Bill Would Make It

Mandatory

OTHER LOCAL MEASURES

W. Meade Uolladay. of Annapolis,
member of the Anne Arundel delega-

tion in the House of Delegates, intro-
duced last night a bill providing for

one woman member of the board of

trustees of the district public schools
of the county, and requiring the
County Board of Education to make

the appointments thereof.
The effect of this bill will bo to

make mandatory the appointment of
women trustees, for in several in-

stances throughout the county women
are now serving as such under ap-

pointments from time to
#
time by tbe

County Board of Education.
Mr. Uolladay also offered two i

other bills in the House last night
One of these amends the charter of
The Annapolis Savings Institution, of
which he Is a director, by providing
for increasing the margin of security
on loans made on unencumbered real
estate from 50 to t 0 percent, it also
provides for investments in public
stocks and securities and State and
Municipal bonds. Not more than one-
half of the funds of the institution
shall be loaned on mortgage. The
third bill by Mr. Uolladay amends the
law relating to the commitment of
patients from this county to the State
asylum at Spring Grove.

DON'T
If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion,insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you wiH find relief in

COLD MEDAL
(h,

The world’s standard remedy for kidney. '
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Leak for the mb* Gold Medal oa ertrr bee j !

aad accept mo ieiltinn .

RULES GOVERNING U. S- j
ARMY’S PRIZE ESSAY

CONTEST

The subject: ‘What Are The
Benefits Of An Enlistment In The
United States Army?”

Essay to he written in the
classrooms on Friday, February
20. 1020, from notes if desired.

No esasy to le more than 400
words in length.

Pen ami ink or pencil may be
used, but only*one side of the
paper to he written upon.

Essays will he judged strictly
on i basis of originality, expres-
sion and sincerity.

A board of three teachers in
each school will pass upon the
essays written in their school and
submit, not later than February
27, the best essay from that
school tortile l ?. S Army District
Recruiting Officer for the district
in which the school is located

In schools having only a single
teacher, that leather shall be the
judge.

The 5 district recruiting olli-
cers wii appoint board of judges
In each of their districts to select
the host essay submitted by the
schools in their district. Each
district recruiting officer will
then forward the best essay writ-
ten in his district to Washington.

The’ f>ti prize essays will then
be passed upon by a national
board composed of Secretary of
War Newton D. Baker. Gen. John
J Pershing, who commanded the
A. E. F, and Gen. Peyton C.
March. Chief of StafT. United
States Army. They will pick the
three best essays and declare
thetp the national winners on
April.l9. 1920.

On ‘.May 5 these three national
winners, accompanied by pit cut

or guardian, and the district re-
cruiting officer, will come to
Washington to receive prizes
from the hand of the Secretary of
War. as the guests of the Como- (
Back.” published in the interest j
of the patients of Walter Reed
Army General Hospital. I). C .

which will also provide the prizes

for the national winners.

Raise Restrictions On Radio
lt.v The Associated Press, i

Washington. 1). Cn Pel*. 17. All
war-time restrictions on internal

radio communication in the United
States were removed effective Febru-
ary 29th under an executive order
signed today by President Wilson.

.St. fwilU’s f.uild To Sing

Members of the St. Cecilia’s Guild
are requested to slr.g at the 10:3<
service on Ash Wednesday at St.
Anne’s Church.
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CARDINAL GIBBONS EXTOLS HOME WOMEN.
AND MOTHERHOOD; DECLARES THEIR SPIRIT

AND DEVOTION IS IHAT OF THE CHRIS!
Lie luigh; live 1 do not know how i j
rue the .-'Tory is-, bill 1 do know tnat

there is no heroism and self-satritu-e
•omparable to That of a good woman
toward her heusband."

"All of ibis is in the passing.” he

•old his listeners, reverting to his j
subject, the duties to the church ot
those about to be received Into it and
to the State as well.

The large auditorium of Trinity
was taxed to Its capacity when the
hour for the pageant arrived. SoOres
stood outside a-* His Eminence spoke.
He spoke in a clear voice that carried
to every part of the chamber

“This is your Pentecostal day.” he
told his audience, turning toward the
great confirmation class grouped near
him. "and hirt is your feast.” He ex-
tolled the notable growth of the
parish.

To those about to become responsi-
ble members of the church he declar-
ed that grace was not to tie attained
by confirmation alone, but by prayers
as well

PROPOSE CHANGE
111 PISSING UPON

INCOMING ALIENS
tlTy'TUe Assm-inted Press !

New York, Fob. 17. Uncle Sam
will soon be conducting great classes
in reading the Psalms almost at the
feet of the Statue of Liberty if pro-

I posals for changes in examinations of
| incoming aliens are adopted.

Alfred Hampton. Assistant Commis-
sioner-General of Immigration, has

I been conferring with immigration of-
ficials in regard to restoring the pre-
war practice of examining all immi-

| grants who come by steerage at Ellis
I Island instead of on shipboard as at

! present.
If the primary tests are made at

j the island more than 1.000 men and
women will read from the Psalms
there daily, and Miss Liberty, who
stands a stone's throw from the is-
land >lip. cpuld hear if she were in-
carnate.

Reading from the Psalms is the
literacy test for admission to this
country, which went into effect •in j
May. 1917. arid is now receiving its
first real .trial because immigration
during the war was small. The law
provides that an immigrant with a
few exceptions must bo able to read
from 30 to 40 words in any language
he or she desires. The department of
labor devised the Psalm test as the
fairest fo# all.

Lard System Is I‘sed
Immigration inspectors are equip-

ped with cards in all languages with
verses from the Psalms printed on
them. All types of script are repre-
sented. German. Arabic, Hebrew. Jap-
anese. Russian and so on. except Chi-
nese. for that nationality is not per-
mitted to immigrate Lest any alien
learn parrot-like the verse of the
Psajm that a friend in this country
had to read, the inspectors have at
ieast 40 different verses in each lan-
guage, one verse to a card.

The proposal that primary inspec-
-ion of steerage passengers be at the
island instead of on shipboard is made
because immigration authorities re-
gard it as impossible to conduct ade-
quate examination of aliens on the
ships. Often a ship has as many as |
2.000 steerage passengers and the
quarters afford little opportunity for
checking and properly testing aliens,
not only for illiteracy, but for health
and other immigration requirements

Would Prevent A Fleecing
Examination at the island, it is be-

lieved. would prevent many immi-
grants being fleeced after leaving {
steamship piers, as they are now. i
When they had passed all tests at the
islands they would be conducted to
railroad terminals and seen safely off
to their destinations by inspectors j
Now on leaving the piers many of.
them are changed 50 cents apiece for;
sandwiches. $lO for a cab ride round I

| the block and the like.
Primary examination at the island j

will require many more employees j
Immigration authorities have esti- j
mated that it will take $1,000,000 j
more annually to increase the force)
to a proper size as well as to raise ;

. salaries of present employes so that |
skilled workers will not leave the j
service for private employment.

CHOLERA INFESTS HOGS j
AT CROWNSVILLE HOSP.

The Bureau of Animal Industry of
; the United States Department of Agri-
culture has given notice of the pre-
valence of hog cholera among the
porkers at the Hospital for Colored
Insane at frownsville. this county,
and farmers and others are directed
to exercise the usual precaution to
guard against further spread of the
disease. Like notice was sent out on !
Friday last concerning cholera on the l
farm of William E. Baldwin at Mil-j
lersville.

For That CHILLY Feeling
Take Grove's Tasteless CHILL Tonic
It Warms the Body by Purifying and
Enriching the Blood. You can soon
feel its Strengthening. Invigorating
Effect. Price Coc.—(Adv.)

Standing before a cia. ; * of 322 can-J I
lidates for confirmation in Holy T) in- j
tty Cburch. Washing-on. Sunday. ;

James Cardinal Gibbon-* digressed j ,
long enough from a carefully prepar- j
d sermon to pay a feeling tribute to

women of the home and hearthstone
The utterance of the spiritual head

>f Catholic America was of Mgnifi- J
ante in a dty and at the very hour

when the nation's women are most
strongly turning to political power
and kindred tnterei's tar removed
from the realm o' chil l and roof tree

“The most heroic women in the life
f ted. C" declared Cardinal G alums,
are the wives and mothers who con-

centres their time and thought on
:heir husbands and children Their
spirit f* the spirit of Christ.”

Of women showing heroic devotion, I
he said: ' I

*1 am reminded of the oil stnry of
the woman v. ;e> sucked the blood of
her husltand, who had been poisoned
bv the bile of a snake, in order that ,

MIDDIES TO DON
ITS WITH PEI.

BOXERS SATURDAY
Writing in the Haiti more Evening j

Sun of yesterday, C. Edward Spar-'
row has the following to say regard-
ing 1 oxing among the midshipmen at
the Naval Academy and the forthcom-
ing dual competitions;

“Spike” Webb, the Haltimore boy,
blew into the city this morning after'
an all-night ride front Penn S'ate
College, where on Saturday he saw
that school and Penn hqjik up in a
set of boxing matches. Spike jour-;
neyed into the central part of Penn-j
sylvania to scout the teams because |
on Saturday his Middies will tackle j
lie Quakers and a week later Penn j
will l.e entertained.

“Penn State landed four of the six
matches from the Quakers, but the
latter won so decisively in the 123-
pound class and heavyweight division
that it is causing Webb much con-
cern. Tommy O'Malley, the national
amateur champion, who boxes in the
135-pound class, scored a knockout in
the first round, while Borune showed
plenty of ability in the unlimited
class.

“Navy and Penn will meet in seven
classes, the 118-pound. 125. 135. 145,
160. 175 and heavyweight. Webb has
hree men coached for each division

and all are on the training table.
About 150 middies are on the squad,
ind as soon as one shows up better
than any of the first three a new face
is seen at the table. The boys have
been in training for more than a
month, and Webb believes they will
be able to take care of themselves
when the proper time rolls around.

A referee and two judges will of
ticiate. Billy Rocap. of Philadelpha
who handled the Penn-Penn State car-
nival. will be the man in the ring,

while on the outside' will be George
j. Turner, former president of the
Amateur Athletic I'nion. and Latrobe
Cogswell, one of the vice-presidents
and president of the South Atlantic
bivision of the

‘

Amateur Athletic
Union.'

• W. C. Sebald. a Baltimore boy. is
on the Navy team. He boxes in the
135-pound class, but he may not get

i chance at O'Malley. Penn's star
Webb is grooming a Wyoming boy.
Walter Jones, who is manager of the
team, to meet the cl\ap with a knock-
out wallop. The sailors aVe captain-
ed by E. W. Schell, of lowa, who
takes care of the 160-pound division.

“ rl he meet with Penn undoubtedly

I will draw a large crowd of official
Washington to Annapolis, as well as
many Baltimoreans. Lovers of naval
athletics will have a desire to get a
line on the future admirals as real
lighters.”

PROCEEDINGS OF CO
TESTAMENTARY COURT

Proceedings of the Anne Arundel
; County Orphans' Court at the weekly ‘
* meeting of the tribunal today were as
follows:

Tire last will and testament of
Thomas W. McGinnis, was filed and
admitted to probate: William H. Mc-j

j ginnis qualified as administrator
| c. t. a. of the estate, by filing bond.

| which was duly approved.
The bond of the Fidelity Trust

i Company, of Baltimore, as executor
of the estate of the late John S. Whit-
tington, of Annhpojis. was filed ami
approved.

Be Slender
Tk true way t beeMM tlfdtr. agile, healthy

is your* See the pictures; the shadows era I
to cite you idea ofau Mart re-
duction of wetchi. No need of fZ.
SisrTiu* yourself OT tedious C- #IV- Q i
eitas. N'o<dusia* with salts. <Kt: %no thyroid, no Jos of time Just W
fallow the suepie. easy koraia ays* jk s.

/tMKCik <■ and reduce >.3Bk\ It ta a aauads 4M ' S/\
mf fwhateeer you need tot tinier
fv jm eloo cash rnaramer. SaV re-
/CN B cables recommended by phys.dana.

Add to your • capability arxfeht-TB Araase all who thow you.
v. N, Becoa# lighter la stag, yocagor

, * ,
In appearance, attrartire. (ain toheaitX, add yean to yew life! Bccommeoded by

phyateUuu. Aak for OIL OF- XOftEIN at any
dru* store Accept no substitute It ran ID a
baa. with guarantee Or writ# fur free bruchur# ta
KOREIN CO., Statiea F. New York Cit* V

limitation on daily

AND SUNDAY PAPERS ;;

Dnilv newspapers would •'' 1
■„ 16 page* ami Sunday papers to IV |
pages under a bill introduced m ( on- *

stress 'ey Representative Fuller. Ke- |
publican, Illinois. A limit of Jti

pages would be placed on magazines. £

and publishers failing to comply |
would be denied second-class-mail- ;
rate privileges

Representative Fuller also intro-

iuced a bill to prohibit the export t

wood pulp and print paper for on.
year.

vr the nun: tonight
When Jaek Duncan returned from

France, where he had spent many

months driving a whippet tank and
helping to crush the Hun. his one

ambition was to letter his position
it the lairing Steel Mills, where he

had previously been employed so rli.it

iie might some day be able to give

his wife and baby all that they de- f
sired.

Mr. Boring gladly gave liini back

bis position and for a few short weeks

he was happy—happy with his work,

the love of a good woman and the'
devotion to his baby. But be soon
iosv the rose-colored glasses he had i
been wearing and life became black ■and hopeless. The Reds had got him

In their clutches, do him theii “log

ical reasoning seemed logical, their

wisdom profound and their insight

keen. They'saw life as it was. Bite I
was-no longer fair — it did not r
man a square deal. He lost his posi-

tion and with it his respectability
and ambition He became a shifting j
piece of driftwood, a nightmare to |
himself and a terror to his wife, tin- I
til his eyes were opened to the r< al
opportunities of life and the sanctity

of the home.
This is the story of Select. Pictures

Special Attraction, "The fndercar

rent." starring Guy Einpey, wita h < •:

ho seen today at the Palace Theatre

AT TIH! KF.l’l HI.IF TONIGHT
Yitagraph’s newest Barry Semon

comedy. "The Head Waiter," demon-
strates with special force the fact
that it takes a fat man to show how
funny a thin man can be, or vfee
versa, Barry, who is an exceedingly
thin chap, has a background and foil
in the person of Frank Alexander, a
300-pouud assistant comedian.

"The Head Waiter" is scheduled as
he feitnre attraction at the Republic

Theatre tomorrow.
Larry's ridiculous adventures are

intensified ten-fold by tbe smashing
contrast of the fat chap in the scene.

| The story of the picture is that of j
; what happens in a fashionable res-
taurant. in which Alexander is cast

i as the original head waiter, when the
| latter and his aides go on strike, and

Barry takes his place, as strike
breaker.

Larry’s life is saved by the beauti-
ful cashier, and when he gets the
head waiter’s job, lie returns the favor
by giving the beautiful one the job
of chief cabaret dancer. The picture
is sprinkled with spaghetti. Egyptian

i dancing and a display of scintily
i adorned beautiful women.

, M

j A Quinine Thai Does \ot Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect,
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab-

lets) can be taken by anyone without;
causing nervousness or ringing in the
head. There is only one "Bromo Qui-
nine.’’ E. W. GROVE’S signature on
f he box 30e.—(Adv.)
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TODAY

H. B. Warner

“A Fugitive
From

Matrimony
TOMORROW

Bessie Barriva
in “The Luck of Gera!;

PALACE THEATRE
TODAY TOMORROW

| . GUY EMPEY BRYANT WASHBURN
-IN-

“The
Undercurrent” “Why Smith

Lit.*,/"0

A Left Home”Lighting Bryce, Ann Little
and Jack Hoxie ut

“ ,N— PATHE K . •
“THE SCARLET MOON”

Phone 144 A „ Wor i,

ANNAPOLIS TIRE REPAIR CO.
1H WEST STREET
Pdr Blew Hutftment

*. T. McMAUON. Prop.

Vulcanizing—Tire Repairing—Retreading

Free Air Serrlee
TlßES—Miller, Goodrich, Firestone, Sheridan
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